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50Y-and that «he bad traded autographed 
photograph* with Mr. Kelley.

Neither did he know that Honest Bill 
again was a reapeeted citizen, and that, j 
the reform wave over. Twelfth street | 
contentedly wan saying : “I told you i 
*o.” His Information 
Mpry’s letters, and he had an Idea thnt 
honest citizens were being sent to the 
penitentiary for matching for carfare.

Tile green baseball diamond was 
winning the fight from the green gam
bling table, 
brain every few moments, wondering 
bow she would break the news to 
Terry that she had promised to merrv 
Mr. Kelley.

YANKEE ENGINEERS AT WORK IN BELGIUMI

When Twelfth 
Street Loves SCOUTS
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MMary was puzzling her &4S
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SCOUT COUNCIL FIRE PRAYERlit
I »Kverylaafy who was anybody on 

Twelfth street knew lbat when Terry 
Malone got to he u dealer on the L. C. 
Way, Mary Donohue would stop mak
ing out checks lit the Anti-Trust laun
dry aubltation and* begin light house
keeping in a three-room flat on Four
teenth.

Terry had been a copper on the !.. C. 
Way three summers, ami there never 
was a better capper than Terry, ac
cording to “Honest Bill’' Hannan, who 
owned the gambling privileges on the 
“pleasure steamer.” For two dollars 
a day Terry sailed with (lie steamer 
every afternoon and every night, and 
on euch trip won from $100 to $1,000 
at the roulette-wheel, the spindle, and 
the Klondike game. And nt the end 
of each trip, befori Holiest Hill would 
let him off the boat Terry would give 
back nil the money be bad won.

Terry’s first knowledge of gambling 
had come when he was lookout for the 
poker game In the rear of bis father's 
saloon, and was known to the big gam
blers as a likely kid. The dealer lit 
the spindle game on the I,. Way 
was going to < 11111 to run a handbook, 
«rid Honest Bill bad promised Ihe Job 
to Terry.

It paid five dollars a day and wns 
easy work for a battery on a spindle 
Is not difficult to operate, and after a 
few moments’ practice even an ama
teur could make Honest Bill's whirling

yVtlf •'* AUP ! < i
-W Daniel Carter Beard, the national 

scout commissioner of the Boy Scouts 
of America, has Just written an invo
cation to be used at the council fire 

ceremony.
He was inspired to do this upon 

hearing of the death of his friend. 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt. “Uncle Dan,” * 
who is a former president of the 
Campfire Club of America, says that 
the colonel did more for the conserva
tion of native animals and plant life 
than any public man in our country.
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street ns it “swell fellow and a grand 

•r,” and be wns proud of his re[r 
Hu liked to tell bis fellow

Kelley onwas ; ^m
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baseball players about bis con<|iiests 
with womankind, and lie had an
nounced that be bad a girl he had
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’t.taken away from “a big Chicago gam
bler.”

In place of Terry's diamond, Mary 
was wearing an engagement ring set 
with a topaz which Mr. Kelley said 
was her blrthfltone, and 
much more appropriate than a dia
mond.

Mary still lilted Terry very, very 
much, and she kept putting off send
ing the me 
pain him.
working “Ks” In Huffy tilings, and con
tinued to write Terry love letters, tell
ing him that she loved him dearly, 
but thnt the police were still looking 
for people to put In Jail.

One afternoon, Just, after she had 
returned from a ball game In which 
Kelley bad si ruck out twice 
men were on bases, in came 
Davenport, one of Mary's regular cus
tomers.
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THE INDIAN INVOCATION.
O Great Mystery, we beseech thee 

That we may walk reverently 
Beneath Lah’-pah and our brother» th* 

trees;

th**rpforo.
■;,r£.i

K ’1 h / * may step lightly 
On Kls’-soo. our kinsmen the grasses;

That we may walk deferently 
Over Loo’-poo-oi’-yes, our brother» th» 

rocks;
That we may rest truthfully 

Where the o-lei’-le bird sings 
Be«ide the Ho-ha’-pe, the talking waters.

That■> W U-S. afTlCiALgo Hint she knew would 
She stilled her worry by

■iJP WM

company, Three Hundred and Sixteenth engineers, placing the abutment for a midge over the canalMembers of C 
at Audenarde. Belgium. I

The national scout commissioner 
also has written a prayer for wisdom 
to be used on ceremonial council fire 
occasions.

hands, feet, and two or more fingers.
Each Case Has Own Problem.

Not all of these men require spe
cial training to enable them to make 
u living, tlie federal board for voca
tional education points out ; in fact, 
the percentage is smaller than one 
would Imagine. A lawyer, doctor, 
draftsman, bookkeeper, dentist, stenog
rapher, office man or salesman Is not 
necessurily affected unfavorably In 
making a living by reason of having 
lost a leg ; but the loss of an arm may 
be a very serious matter.

Those who In the main require re
education on account of leg or arm 
amputations are farmers, artisans 
whose trades require great activity, 
such ns carpenters, teamsters, struc
tural Iron workers and the like.

There are no hard and fast rules, 
and cannot be for each case must be 
Judged on Its own merits, as, for In
stance, that of a professional violin
ist, who, having lost u finger Joint of 
his left hand, found his occupation 
wholly gone and had to learn to do 
something else for a living.

LUNG DISEASES 
LEAD ARMY ILLS

when
Mr. v>§THE INDIAN’PRAYER.

, O Great Mystery,Weave for 
A bright blanket of wisdom,

Make the warp the color of Father Sky;
Let He’-koo-las, the sun-woman,

Lend her bright hair for the weft,
And mingle with it the red and gold 

thread» of the evening.
O Great Mystery! Mother Earth! O 

Father "Sky!
We, your children, love the things you 

love;
Therefore let the border of our blanket 

Be bending Ku-yet’-tah, the rainbow, 
AjkI the fringe be glittering Nuk'-kah* 

the driving rain.

HrThen came a surprise. 
“I’m shy a shirt,"

Kit Id.

Tf
Mr. Davenport dealing with her tuberculous army 

men, and the Canadian system will In 
many particulars be followed by the 
federal board with men of the United 
States forces.

The old Idea that a man recovered 
from tuberculosis should do nothing 
but out-of-doors work Is exploded and, 
according to the federal board, there is 
a great variety of indoor occupations 
he can follow with perfect safety, pro
vided his living und working condi
tions ure proper.

According to official udvlces the to
tal of “major amputation cuses" In the 
United States forces to date Is 3,034, 
of which 2,308 are arm and leg cuses, 
and of these approximately 600 are 
arm amputations and 1,708 are leg am
putations. The remaining 726 are

Estimated That There Are 40,- 

000 Cases Which Will Re

quire Supervision.

arrow do tilings a self-respect lug, well- 
behaved arrow would not think of do
ing.

he, Mr. Davenport," Mary 
"All the parlies

"It cnn’l
replied, decisively, 
that bring laundry In here get nil of 
n back. I check II myself,"

Mr. Davenport Insisted, und Mary

■

ITwelfth street was proud of Terry 
and Ills employer, for Twelfth street 
bad a ende of morals all Its own.

J
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FOLLOW CANADIAN SYSTEMlieeame angry.
“You might have put it In another 

package,” he suggested.
"All my customers are honest men, 

Mr. Davenport," she replied with a 
toss of her big pompadour, which 
Twelfth street said was all her own; 
"and If they had got a shirt thnt wasn’t 
thelrM they would have returned It. 
Wha1 kind of a shirt was It?"

labeled Terry as all honest. Imrd-work- 
lng young man for, as far as Twelfth 
street knew, Terry never had robbed 
a house or drugged an Intoxicated man 
down iui alley. With Twelfth street 
gambling was an honored profession— 
n contest of wits.

Terrance Malone was proud of Mary 
—and who wouldn't he? Her dark 
brown liulr always was dressed Just 
so, and her eyes laughed continually 
Ht her little Irish nose. Her mouth 
wits a little Impertinent, perhaps; but 
Twelfth street Itself Is Impertinent.

The young men brought their laun
dry to Mary’s office, und stopped to 
talk fashions and actors and baseball 
with lier. Mary wns an expert on 
gll three subjects, and was willing to 
chat and smile with all of them—for 
she was paid on a percentage basis. 
But to all Invitations to dinner or to 
theaters she had the same answer:

M
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CARRYING THE WOUNDED.

Cascj in United 'Major Amputation 
8tatei Forces Put at 3,034—Each

Case Has Its Own Problem- 
Re-education for Many. à

m
Washington.—Out of 7,710 eases of 

discharged disabled men from army, 
navy and marine corps whose Cases 
have been passed upon by the war risk 
Insurance bureau, and who therefore 
are eligible for free vocational retrain
ing by the federal board for vocational 
education, 2,701, or 36.2 per cent have 
tuberculosis, or lung complaints.

The federal board stuted It Is In
formed that first and lust, there will be 
between 80,000 and 40,000 tuberculo
sis cases. Not ull of them will re
quire vocational retraining, but the 
number expected Is large.

These cases will be handled on a 
sepnrnte basis from the rest of the In
jured and disabled men, and will re
quire constant supervision und medi
cal attention to Insure the arresting 
of (he disease end complete restora
tion lo health.

This Is the primary consideration, 
and training will be only such during 
this period as to furnish enough occu
pation to keep the patient busy, con
tented and hopeful,

Cumula 1ms been very successful In

—Co,mtii p;I Mr. Davenport explained that It was 
a soft silk shirt for which he had paid 

Hi' laid had It laun-
/

X
three dollars, 
dcred twice, lie said, and It was blue, 
with little white hoisesln

} iy<:-in it. .v W-192 SURGEONS DEADDid It haveMary remembered It. 
a red stain Just below the second but-

I
:I ton?

lie considered for a moment
It did. Mr. Davenport had Ismglit 

It for half price because of that stnln.
“Well, it hasn’t been lost here," 

Mary assured him with n finality that 
meant Just what she said.

There was no chance for argument, 
so Mr. Davenport departed.

Mary told herself thnt she was an 
uhllred girl and that no gentleman ever 
would have come In and accused her 
of making a mistake In returning one’s 

She worked herself Into such
temper that she decided that now 

wns the time to write to Terry and tell 
him that she loved another, but Hint 
she always would be Terry's, very best 
friend, Her ending wns:

“Remember It’s best for ns both, 
"Always, 

"Mary.
"I\ S.—The pollee are still on the 

lookout.
She regarded the letter*a long time. 

Finally she sealed It and laid It on the 
ensh register so she would be sure to 
remember lo mall It. She sat down 
and regarded It Intently and questlon- 
Ingly.

The atmosphere cleared when Mr. 
Kelley came In.

"Ill, Mary," he said.
"HI, Spike," she smiled.
He slipped un arm round her, drew 

her back where they couldn't be seen 
from the street and kissed her. Her 
bead nestled on his big chest a mo
ment and then she pushed him back4 
with a cry.

Her face had rested on a blue silk 
shirt with white horseshoes on It. and 
one of her eyes almost hud touched a 
rvd stain below the second button.

“Get out of here, you—you," her 
voice choked and she beat him with 
her fists.

"What's the mutter?" said Mr. Kel-

■■
for a better position from his old 
one, nnd not from a state of unem
ployment.”

The chambers of commerce were 
urged to have all soldiers’ and sailors' 
employment societies eo-operute with 
the federal bureau, and, ulso, to pro
vide for transportation of men strand
ed away from home.

Total Casualties of American 

Medical Service 442..
s -

1, \
"Horry, but there's no chance." And 

she would Hash In their eyes the two 
and one-sixteenth carat engagement 
ring that had cost Tiny 87.87 at a Bra- 
zllloii diamond emporium,

Discharges From Army Air Service 
Total 109,247 Officers and 

Enlisted Men.
j

I I

vmW a s h 1 II g t o n.—Casualties among 
American medical officers In France 
from the time of the arrival of the 
first units to March 13 numbered 442.

A war department statement showed 
46 killed in action, 22 died of wounds,
12 died of accident and other causes,
101 died of disease, 4 lost at sea, 7 
missing in action, 38 taken prisoner 
and 212 wounded In action.

Discharges from the army air service 
to March 13 totaled 100,247 officers, 
cadets and enlisted men. The totul 
strength of the service at the end of 
hostilities was 100,527.

Chambers of commerce of the coun
try were" requested, In letters sent by 
Chairman Arthur Woods of the emer
gency employment committee for sol
diers mid sailors, to urge returning 
men to go to their own homes und take 
their former Jobs, If unable to obtain 
better positions Immediately.

Tendency of the discharged soldiers 
nnd jailors to linger in large cities,
Chairman Wood's letter said, Is a diffi
culty of the employment organization’s 

I enterprise.
I “Many soldiers feel thut they are 
J qualified to have better positions than 
I before the war. In this they are right, 
for the war has made them better 
men,” Mr. Woods wrote. “Unfortuuute- 

j ly, tills Is a hard time In which to make 
■ improvement, for Industry is In a perl- 
I od of transition.

“The soldier should be urged to go 
back to his home town und. unless a 

! better position can bp obtained for 
I him, take his old Job. He should work up better grave-digging wages.

Then came Ihe "New Heal,” iih the 
newspapers called It. A cyclone of 
elvle righteousness swept the city, driv
ing out the chief of pollee and the com
missioners that had appointed him. The 
erlinliiiils were notified to leave town.

Bill and his friends were

PS
BOY BABY BORN IN DEPOTi mlaundry.

«
msmmmStation Attendants Suggest “Gateway" 

as Name for New Arrival 
at St. Louis.
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Honest
classed right In with the second story 
workers, much to the honest Indigna
tion of both parties concerned.
I,. C, Way was turned Into a picnic 
steamer and Terry was out of a Job.

Practice One-Arm Carry for Wound
ed or Asphyxiated People.

St. Louis.—-Baby Griggs, a bouncing 
ten-pound boy who has not yet been 
given his first name, will enjoy a dls- 
llnetlon that few babies fall heir to— 
thnt of being born In the third largest 
union railway station In the United 
States.

The event occurred while hls par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Griggs, were 
passing through Kansas City from Ap
pleton City, Mo., en route to their 
home In Marceline, Mo. Mrs. Ruth 
Griggs, mother of the child, was taken 
to the hospital room In the Union sta
tion, assisted by Matron Mundy, Maid 
Cecilia Clnrk and Dr. D. B. Robinson, 
the station physician.

The station officials could not bear 
to see Baby Griggs leave them with
out being christened some sort of 
name, so heads were put together and 
at last a suitable name was found. To 
employees of the station Baby Griggs 
always will be known as Gateway 
Griggs.

The
SCOUTS STILL AIDING HOOVER.

Thousands Die From

Plague in Petrograd
Once more the attention of the na

tion is to be focused upon the neces
sity for the most rigid care and econ
omy in rationing ourselves, if we and 
our allies are to be sufficiently fed dur
ing the months to come.

The food administration accepted 
Chief Scout Executive James E. West’s 
proffer of scout eo-operation In this 
Important campaign with strong in
dorsement of the work of the organiza
tion in previous similifr campaigns.

The administration suggests that 
scouts serve as messengers and in the 
distribution of literature and food 
cards, but it Is hoped that some plan 
may be worked out whereby not only 
these services but others, more dis
tinctive, may be rendered.

An organization so large and quick
ly mobilized ns ours ou-ght to be able 
to do effective work in this matter, 
especially as scouts are already fa
vorably known for their food conserva
tion and production propaganda both 
In “preaching and practice."

M."
Honest Hill saw wlint was coming, 

nnd got from under, lie settled down In 
hi* flat, began to become acquainted 
with hls wife nnd family, and prepared 
to run for alderman of Hie Second 
ward.

But Terry couldn't stay,
"I’ll be back soon,“ he promised 

Mary, bravely stilling a desire to take 
long, de«ii breath mid crowd down 

something that wns sticking In his

During February morel’arls.
than 113,000 persons, or about 
IX per cent of the entire popu
lation, died ln Retrograd, 
cording to Russian police statis
tics Just received in l’arls.

On February 1 the totul popu
lation of Petrograd was 1)00,000. 
In addition to the deaths during 
the month, 77,000 persons le/t 
Petrograd, and on Mareli 1 the 
population was about 800,000.

American relief workers who 
left Moscow February 12 say 
that deaths In that city early la 
February averaged 4,000 dally. 
They say that

similar to those lu Petro- 
where smallpox, typhus, 

ami the "hunger

$
ne
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throat.
And I’ll wait forever, Terry." Mary

vowed.
Terry went to Chicago where, hls 

friends told him, the going was good. 
But It wasn't. He wrote every day— 
for several days. He became discour
aged lu n sinnige city, and he longed 
for Mary nnd for Twelfth Street.

Mary’s letters were as cheering as 
hours of editing could make them. She 
kept him Informed ns lo the clean-up, 
nnd warned him that, although she 
would give anything to see him, he'd 
better keep away. Several of the boys 
who had stayed wore In Jail awaiting 
trial.

“I'd rather be In Jail In Kansas 
City than be mayor of Chicago,” 
Terry's answer. But he stayed In Chi
cago,

Everything was all right until Mr. 
Spike Kelley, tiret baseman and elmm- 
plon hitter, began a crusade against 
corporations by tnktng hls shirts and 
collar? to the Anti-Trust laundry.

Mr. Kelley, who was distinguished by 
the fact Huit he never wore the same 
necktie twice In the same week, al
ways brought nnd called for hls laun
dry. ■

He wns especially proficient In di
lating upon the good times that come 
lo n baseball player's wife, who sits 
In a box at the guinea and always trav- 
» Is with the team,

Mary’s letters to Terry began to 
contain more and more warning of 
what the police would do to him If 
they caught him.

Terry In the meantime had obtained 
a pel lament address, and was clerk
ing In a Chicago clothing store, 
had fled gambling, but had hnd no 
niece»».

Terry was writing regularly to Mary, 
ami never did he suspect that ill 
sweetheart had subscribed to the pu 

Huit iss ,ed u pink sporting extra

a i:

•auditions there
Iwere 

grad,
starvation, 
plague" were raging unchecked. 
Coffins are no longer sold In 
Moscow, hut are only rented for 
use at funerals.

Grave Diggers Strike.
San Francisco.—Longevity through 

sheer Inability to pay the cost of dy
ing may be next. The grave diggers’ 
union lias voted to call strikes in all 
cemeteries until their employers dig

ley.;
Mary dragged the topaz ring off her 

finger ntld threw the circlet of gold at 
Then she pushed the wondering.

BOOST, SCOUTS! DON’T KNOCKj

hltn.
startled Mr. Kelley, who was too sur
prised to resist, out onto ttu> sidewalk, 
slummed the door and locked It. Cov
ering her face with her hands she 
dropped Into a chair. Just for a mo
ment she sut there, 
looked up at the letter on the cash 
register, and, as If In fear the letter 
might elude her, she jumped up, 
grasped It In both hands and tore It 
to pieces.

From the cash drawer she took the

If you think 
Tell 'em so!

your troop the best.

If you’d have it lead the rest.
Help It grow!

When there’s anything to do 
Let the others count on you 
You’ll feel bully when It’s through. 

Don't you know?

vas

AHAZE FRENCH CHEFS;START R0LL.INLHILL STUDlf
; Carnegie Institute Forms Bureau to

*

Investigate Steel During the 
Rolling Process.Suddenly she Appetites of United States Dele

gates Astonish Them.

Great dishes of beet pickle, potato 
salad, sardines, coleslaw and other rel
ishes, served as a preliminary to the 
conventional French dinner, disappear 

rapidly that it has been necessary 
to employ many additional cooks 
prepare delicacies of this sort. Amer
icans help themselves so freely to this 
Initial course that they frequently have 
little appetite for the soup, fish and 
other dishes which follow.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—The Carnegie Instt- 
j tute of Technology, in conjunction 
with Important steel Interests, chiefly 

,of the Pittsburgh district, has 
I zed n bureau of rolling mill research.

The purpose of tills new organiza
tion Is to investigate and study the 
physical and mechanical changes 
which take place In steel and other 
metal during the process of being 

As the hotel kitchen can draw on rolled at high temperaturesi. 
army supplies for It* food, the Amer
icans have many delicacies not nvail-

If you're used to giving knocks. 
Change your style,

Throw bouquets Instead of rocks 
For a while.

Let the otherso organ- person roast.
Bhun him as you would a ghost. 
Meet his hammer with a boast 

And a smile!
A real live, earnest scout’s smile.

—Exchange.

American Peace Envoy* Call for Ham 
and Ego* and Keep Pari»

Cooks Busy.

to
»

two and one-sixteenth carat ring, and 
with a little Joyous laugh, kissed It and 
slipped* It on the third finger of her 
left hand.

Hurriedly she found the telegraph 
company's number In the telephone 
hook.

"Send a boy for a telegram. Hurry t" 
she commanded.

Then she sat down and wrote a mes-

I’arls.—Cooks at the hotel where the 
hundreds of Americans connected with 
the peace conference are staying are 
amazed nt the appetite* of the Amer
icans. The American breakfast upset 
all calculation» In the French hotel 
accustomed to supplying guests with 
rolls and coffee ns an early morning 

Wild calls for ham ami eggs, 
beefsteaks, chops, oatmeal and hot 

1 rakes surprised Ht" French whs,
after weeks of catering to the hungry 

! Americans, have not become reconciled 
to the American breakfast menu, 

j The American fondues» for hors , and even pastry, when available, is 
: I'ueuvrs* a'so es.U'e-J consternation. I made from brown flour.

DOINGS OF THE BOY SCOUTS.

Trenton. N. J., scouts mav breed rab- 
I to the co-operating interests, and will Mts Park Island to 

able generally in l’arls cafes. Ices, Ice ! Inter be given to the public. The bu- Having the food shortage,
cream and pastry wade with real sugar reau also will offer courses of instrue- A troop of boy scouts In Avemore
are offered to the peace delegation. In j tlon nt the Carnegie Institute of Tech- pa hnnted for a man who wandered
most 1’aris hotels and cafes saccharine J nolog.v to students who are to special- awaF frf)m home and fonnd him after
is used for such purposes, and even for j Ize la this field. a search of about 36 hours
sweetening coffee The hotel where the ------------------- —— ! Seattle’s big party of boy scouts and
Americans stay also has an abundance Sufficient Grounds. i their leaders, numbering fortv-five
of white flour nnd genuine white bread. San Francisco.—Frank Danson la- have been snowshoelng In the Case- d 
Elsewhere In I'nris the bread is dark, sis teil upon railing his wife "kalseff* mountains. The boys many of them

before their friends. She secured « from Seattle’s prominent families 
divorce by citing this as her grout da. been having tho time of their lives

This Information will be distributed

assist in re-

sago:
“The oops are off watch for good. 

Come hnck quick.
She wiped her eyes, looked In the 

mirror and brushed her face with a ; 
powder-rag.

“Think I’m going to marry a crookT" 
he said to her pretty reflection. "Nt 
m your life."

IL.meal.

Mary.

-
have


